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 Pressure vessels appear in both industry and the private sector as diving cylinder, 

compressed air receivers, domestic hot water storage tanks, nuclear reactor vessel, 

recompression chamber and hyperbaric oxygen therapy chamber for humans and pets. A 

hyperbaric chamber is a specific pressure vessel. Hyperbaric oxygen therapy is a treatment 

in which the human or animal patient is placed inside a hyperbaric chamber, where 

atmospheric pressure is increased about one-and-a-half to three times that of the normal 

atmosphere. Hyperbaric chambers for pets are still rarely found in veterinary hospitals, but 

the popularity of the treatment will increase when more hospitals integrate chambers into 

their practices because of reported health benefits. In this study, using three different 

materials for the production of a hyperbaric pet chamber was investigated in terms of 

various aspects. Cases where stresses in the cabin wall are based on instead of corrosion 

tolerance included into formulas for sheet metal thickness calculations of metal-based 

materials were analyzed by SolidWorks. The selection of sheet metal thickness is 

necessary to provide a safety factor of 1.5, considering the yield strength of the material 

instead of corrosion tolerance. It is apparent for three materials that sheet metal thicknesses 

selected according to stresses provide an advantage in terms of weight and cost. Thus, 

thicknesses suggested by authors are more reliable than those presented numerically. 

Advantages of PMMA used for the production of these types of cabins are well presented. 

PMMA cabins are lighter and cheaper than metal-based cabins and because they are 

transportable. For material thicknesses suggested by authors, PMMA cabins are lighter 

than steel and aluminum cabins by 74% and 48%, respectively. Furthermore, the use of 

PMMA instead of steel decreases the total cost by 74%.  
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Introduction 
 

Structures such as pipes or bottles capable of holding internal pressure have been very important in the history of 

science and technology. There is no strict definition of what constitutes a pressure vessel, however, it is generally 

accepted that any closed vessel over 150 mm diameter subject to a pressure difference of more than 0.5 bar should 

be designed as a pressure vessel. These vessels commonly have the form of cylinders, spheres, cones, ellipsoids, 

tori, or composites of these. A common design is a cylinder with end caps called heads. The heads are typically 

hemispherical, ellipsoidal or torispherical (Moss, 2004). Pressure vessels are used to store and transmit liquids, 

vapours and gases under pressure. The pressure of these finds will exert pressure equally in all direction on the 

walls and ends of the pressure vessels. Pressure vessels appear in both industry and the private sector as diving 

cylinder, compressed air receivers, domestic hot water storage tanks, nuclear reactor vessel, recompression 

chamber, distillation towers and hyperbaric oxygen therapy chamber for humans and pets (Ravinder et al., 2013). 

A common design is a cylinder with end caps called heads. Head shapes are frequently either hemispherical or 

torispherical. The pressure vessels, according to their dimensions, may be classified as thin shell or thick shell. If 

the wall thickness of the shell (t) is less than 1/10 of the diameter of the shell (d), then it is called a thin shell, 

otherwise it is said to be a thick shell.   
 

The design of pressure vessels for operation at high pressures is a complex problem involving many considerations 

including definition of the operating and permissible stress levels, criteria of failure and material behaviour. So, the 

design of a pressure vessel is an important and practical topic which has been explored for decades (Carbonari et 

al., 2011). During the last four decades considerable advances have been made in the applications of numerical 

techniques to analyse pressure vessel and piping problems. Among the numerical procedures, finite element 

methods are the most frequently used (Mackerle, 2005). According to authors knowledge a leading study on 

optimization techniques for designing pressure vessels has been presented by Middletown and Owen (1977), who 

used parametric optimization techniques to minimize the maximum shear stress in the design of a pressure vessel 

torispherical end modelled with axisymmetric finite elements. Wilczynski (1998) numerically determined by 

means of FEM an optimal shape of thin elastic shells of revolution loaded by internal pressure. Kedziora and 

Kubiak (1999), using FEM, numerically calculated the stress distribution in pressure tanks. Widera and Wei (1999) 

presented a finite element model for the analysis of thin shell intersections with large diameter ratio. Magnucki 

(2000) optimized cylindrical vessels with ellipsoidal and special shapes of heads and in another study Magnucki et 

al. (2002) described the effect of wall thickness ratio of the ellipsoidal head and cylindrical shell. Gross plastic 

deformation loads were evaluated for two sample torispherical heads by 2D and 3D FEA based on an elastic-

perfectly plastic material model by Mackenzie et al. (2008). Finite element analysis (FEA) has been carried out 

using ANSYS software package with 2D axisymmetric model to access the failure pressure of cylindrical pressure 

vessel made of ASTM A36 carbon steel having weld-induced residual stresses by Jeyakumar and Christopher 

(2013). Three 2-D axisymmetric finite element models with different vessel radii were constructed and analysed 

by Lu et al. (2014). Al-Gahtani et al. (2014) presented the findings of a finite element study of the effect of cap size 

on the stresses near the junction of a cylindrical nozzle with a spherical vessel under internal pressure. Altınbalık 

and Kabak (2015) discussed the use of stainless steel instead of pressure vessel steel P275 GH by means of cost 

and weight analysis. In the mentioned study the required sheet thickness calculated by the empirical formulas 

according to AD 2000 pressured vessels standard and then results examined by the SolidWorks analysis module. 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Head_(vessel)
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Head_(vessel)
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A hyperbaric chamber is a specific pressure vessel. Hyperbaric oxygen therapy is a treatment in which the human 

or animal patient is placed inside a hyperbaric chamber, where atmospheric pressure is increased about one-and-

a-half to three times that of the normal atmosphere. The hyperbaric chamber is a steel, aluminium or acrylic room. 

Its efficacy has been validated by extensive clinical experience and scientific studies for burns, crush injuries, head 

injuries, spinal cord injuries, reconstruction surgeries, gas poisonings, carbon monoxide intoxication, 

decompression sickness and high-altitude illnesses (Sun et al., 2015). Those health benefits are being passed on to 

animals with more and more veterinary schools and animal hospitals treating patients using hyperbaric oxygen 

therapy. Hyperbaric chambers for pets are still rarely found in veterinary hospitals, but the popularity of the 

treatment will increase when more hospitals integrate chambers into their practices because of reported health 

benefits. Some pet insurance providers are even beginning to cover hyperbaric oxygen therapy. Although there are 

several studies for different forms of hyperbaric oxygen chamber (Khalilpasha and Albermani, 2013: Shimada et 

al., 1996), HBO chambers especially suitable for animal experimental purposes are scarce.  According to author’s 

knowledge only Rech et al. (2008) and Djasim et al. (2012) have recently published a similar study on a HBO 

chamber for animal use.  

Design of a HBO Chamber for Pets 

In this paper a hyperbaric oxygen chamber that was developed specifically for animal experimental purposes as 

seen in Fig.1. The cylindrical HBO chamber is 1000 mm in diameter and 2000 mm long. The HBO chamber has a 

volume of 1570 lt. The HBO chamber is mobile and can be easily transported if necessary. The HBO chamber was 

designed to fit the animals, ranging from small size animals such as rabbits to midsize animals such as dogs. 

Besides it is large enough to accommodate multiple animals simultaneously. It was capable of supporting a 

maximum of hydrostatic pressure test of 9.35 BAR and maximum working pressure of 5.5 BAR. The HBO chamber 

will be used in temperature range of 18-45oC and humidity of 40-70%.  

 

 
Fig.1. Schematic representation of HBO chamber for pets 
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Material Selection 

Portable chambers for animal use can be constructed from steel, aluminium alloy and plexiglas. In the presented 

study, P275 GH coded vessel steel, the most popular choice in multiplace hyperbaric chambers, 5454-H111 

aluminium alloy and PMMA (poly methyl methacrylate) was chosen as cabin material. The chemical composition of 

both the steel and the aluminium are given in Table 1.  

Table 1. Chemical compositions of steel and aluminium 

 

 

 

 

 

P275 GH is one of the most popular fine grain steel grades which intended for use in welded pressure vessels and 

has excellent notch toughness and is extensively used in both pressure vessels and industrial boilers. But the 

sanding and painting works are necessary for P275 GH steel and bacterial adhesion can be seen. However having 

less bacteria or having no bacteria is important the hyperbaric cabins used at hospitals. 

Alloy 5454 is a non-heat treatable alloy of aluminium and magnesium. It has very good corrosion resistance, in 

particular to seawater and general environmental conditions. This alloy contains good cold working and hot 

working characteristics and may be strengthened by cold working. It is capable of being welded by all the 

commercial welding methods. This alloy is primarily used in areas where good formability is required and is an 

excellent choice for pressure vessels, manufacture of welded structures and in marine service.   

PMMA, also known as acrylic as well as by the trade names Plexiglas, Lucite, is a transparent thermoplastic often 

used in sheet form as a lightweight or shatter-resistant alternative to glass. PMMA is an economical alternative lot 

of metallic or non-metallic materials when extreme strength is not necessary. It is often preferred because of its 

easy handling and processing, and low cost. PMMA acrylic glass is commonly used in many areas such as 

commercial aquariums, viewing ports, lenses of exterior lights of automobiles, billboards, basketball hoops, shoes, 

rear-lights, HBO chambers and so on.  

Thickness Optimization 

a) Main Body 

Although there are different formulas for determining the sheet thickness of main body in order to AD 2000 

MERKBLATT standard the thickness is determined as below:  

Grad

e 

C Si Mn P S Cr Mo Ni Mg Zn Ti C

u 

Fe 

P275 

GH 

0.18 0.4 0.5-

1.4 

0.03 0.02 0.3 0.08 0.5 - - - - balan

ce 

5454

-

H111 

- 0.25 0.5-

1.0 

- - 0.05-

0.20 

-  2.4-

3.0 

0.25 0.

2 

0.

1 

0.4 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Transparency_(optics)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Thermoplastic
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Soda-lime_glass
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(
      

 
)   

                                                                                                                      

Geometrical dimensions and technical data of such a pet cabin are given below: 

  

P=5.5 Bar (Maximum Allowable Working Pressure) 

P=9.35 Bar (Maximum Allowable Pressure) 

D=1000 mm  

L=2000 mm 

KP275GH= 275 MPa 

Kaluminium= 180 MPa 

KPMMA= 43.6 MPa 

V= 1 (welding factor) 

s= 1.7 (safety factor) 

c1= 0.5 mm (tolerance factor) 

c2= 3 mm (corrosion factor) 

By using the Eq.1 the sheet thickness of the main body for P275 GH steel is: 

  
        

(
          

   
)    

               

Then, 6 mm. sheet thickness is chosen as a standard product.   

By using the Eq.1 the sheet thickness of the main body for aluminium is calculated as: 

  
        

(
          

   
)    

               

8 mm. sheet thickness is chosen as a standard product.   

By using the Eq.1 the sheet thickness of the main body for PMMA is calculated as: 

  
        

(
           

   
)    
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As seen the corrosion factor c2 in the Eq.1 is not valid for PMMA, therefore 14 mm sheet thickness can be chosen. 

 

b) Determination of Head Thickness 

The graph in Figure 2 and the formulation in equation 2 are used to calculate the thickness of the chamber (Verlag, 

2000). The formulation in equation 2 and β coefficient are present on the apsis and ordinate axes of Figure 2, 

respectively. First operation of calculation is to predict Se value and insert it into the equation 2, and the β 

corresponding to the Se value in the graph is read. For finding the design factor β from Fig.2, the lower curve 

di/Da=0 applies, because the area outside is not weakened with the openings. After that, the S value is calculated by 

inserting β into the equation 3. Assuming the calculated S value as Se, it is again inserted into the equation 2 and a 

predictor-corrector cycle is formed. This iteration is continued until the difference between the allowable value 

and final value becomes less than 0.1. 

 

 

Fig 2.   Design factor    for domed ends 

        

  
                                                                                                                                              

  
     

(
      

 
)
                                                                                                                              

Iteration is started as Se=10 mm in Eq.2 for head thickness of steel material. 
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From Fig.2   β= 1.99 and then; 

  
             

(
          

   
)

               

After the 3rd iteration S=6.11 mm is obtained and this value inserted in Eq.2 as Se. Then S=6.15 mm. is obtained and 

8 mm. is chosen as standard product. 

Same calculations are repeated for aluminium material and Se=10 mm is chosen also.  

        

    
        

From Fig.2   β= 1.99 and then it is calculated as; 

  
             

(
          

   
)

               

After the 3rd iteration S=7.18 mm is obtained and this value inserted in Eq.2 as Se. Then S=7.22 mm. is obtained and 

8 mm. is chosen as standard product. 

Se=10 mm. is chosen for PMME but corrosion factor is not inserted into equation also.    

      

    
        

From Fig.2  β= 1.81 and then according to Eq. 3 it is calculated as; 

  
             

(
           

   
)
              

Operation steps as described for steel and aluminium are repeated for PMME. After the 4th iteration the difference 

between the allowable value and final value becomes less than 0.1 and is obtained as S=12.06. Head thickness is 

chosen as 14 mm. in order to avoid to disparity of main body thickness.  

Results and Discussion 

The sheet metal thicknesses of hyperbaric cabins designed using three different materials were calculated based 

on the equations in accordance with AD 2000 MERKBLATT standards and the results are presented above. Values 

found by calculations were enlarged to the closest standard sheet metal thickness value. When empirical 
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expressions were examined, it was observed that a 3 mm corrosion tolerance for metal-based materials was 

included in the empirical equations. The use of a 3 mm corrosion tolerance may be correct for cabins used for 

plunger cabins and petroleum platforms subject to severe corrosive environments. However, in the present study, 

a hyperbaric pet chamber was designed to operate in a closed environment with a temperature range of 18-45oC 

and a humidity range of 40-70%. Moreover, metal cabins are subject to painting also. The selection of sheet metal 

thickness is necessary to provide a safety factor of 1.5, considering the yield strength of the material instead of 

corrosion tolerance. This contributes greatly to both cost and weight savings.  

 

SolidWorks simulation of the steel cabin with a 6 mm thickness based on its geometrical dimensions and internal 

pressure is clearly seen in Figure 3.a. When color scale is examined it is observed that the highest equivalent stress 

value is approximately 110 MPa. Considering that flow stress of the material is 275 MPa, it can be said that the 

selected material thickness has a safety factor of 2.5 and is appropriate. SolidWorks analysis of the steel cabin with 

a 4 mm sheet metal thickness is seen in Figure 3.b. The highest Von-Misses equivalent stress is around 130 MPa 

and the cabin has a safety factor of approximately 2 under internal pressure. Furthermore, during SolidWorks 

analyses the maximum allowable pressure value was used but normally the cabin will be subject to the maximum 

allowable working pressure. Maximum allowable pressure (MAP) value is the maximum unit pressure permitted in 

a given material used in a chamber. Maximum allowable working pressure (MAWP) for a chamber is the maximum 

internal or external pressure permissible at the top of the vessel in its normal operating position. As indicated 

above, cabins are not vulnerable to corrosive environments because sandblasting and painting will be applied to 

them. Thus it can be said that a 3 mm corrosion tolerance is considered because the standard is not completely 

necessary for a hyperbaric pet chamber. 

 

 

 

 

 
Fig. 3. Stress analysis results of steel chamber  

a) s=6 mm (calculated)  b) s=4 mm (suggested) 

 

SolidWorks simulation of the aluminium chamber with a 8 mm thickness based on its geometrical dimensions and 

internal pressure is clearly seen in Figure 4.a. When color scale is examined it is observed that the highest 

equivalent stress value is approximately 90 MPa. Considering that flow stress of the material is 180 MPa, it can be 

said that the selected material thickness has a safety factor of 2 and is appropriate. SolidWorks analysis of the 

aluminium chamber with a 6 mm sheet metal thickness is seen in Figure 4.b. The highest Von-Misses equivalent 

stress is around 120 MPa and the chamber has a safety factor of approximately 1.5 under the internal pressure. 

Although it is not mandatory sandblasting and painting operations are applied to aluminum materials. Thus, 

corrosion tolerance can also be neglected for aluminum materials considering internal pressure and stresses. 
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Fig. 4. Stress analysis results of aluminium chamber  

a) s=8 mm (calculated)   b) s=6 mm (suggested) 

 

 

SolidWorks simulation of the PMMA chamber with a 14 mm thickness based on its geometrical dimensions and 

internal pressure is clearly seen in Figure 5.a. As it can be seen on the color scale it is observed that the highest 

equivalent stress value is approximately 16 MPa and the selected material thickness has a safety factor of 2.5 

because the flow stress of the PMMA is 43.6 MPa. SolidWorks analysis of the PMMA chamber with a 8 mm 

thickness is seen in Figure 5.b. According to color scale of Figure 5.b. the highest Von-Misses equivalent stress is 

around 28 MPa and the chamber has a safety factor of approximately 1.6 under internal pressure. This result is 

also appropriate. It was previously explained that there was no corrosion concern for acrylic cabins. Superior 

characteristics of hyperbaric acrylic cabins compared to metal-based ones are as follows: 

 

1. There is no welded production in acrylic cabins, eliminating the necessity of non-destructive tests, as well 

as time and cost losses.  

2. The density of acrylic is lower than that of steel and aluminum by 6.6 and 2.3 times, respectively. This 

lightness of acrylic makes hyperbaric pressure chamber a light, portable cabin. 

3. Acrylic is transparent. As indicated in Figure 5, patient monitoring ports are not present in acrylic cabins. In 

metal cabins, ports welded to cabin walls are subject to Radiographic or ultrasonic tests, resulting in higher 

costs. 

4. Cylinders of acrylic cabins have a given lifetime. When the lifetime is finished, the acrylic part is exchanged 

and all maintenance is done. Therefore, maintenance time, cost and potential risks are minimized. 

5. There are no passivation, sandblasting and painting costs for acrylic cabins. 

6. PMMA cabins can be cast as a block and it is possible to cast many cabins in a single mold. 
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Fig. 5. Stress analysis results of PMMA chamber  

a) s=14 mm (calculated)   b) s=8 mm (suggested) 

 

Table 2. Comparison of the weight values  

Material AD 2000 Suggested Differences (kg-ratio) 

P275 GH 333 kg 222 kg 111 kg – 33% 

5454-H111 141 kg 109 kg 32 kg - 22% 

PMMA 97 kg 56 kg 41 kg – 42% 

 

 

Weight values of sheet metal thicknesses calculated according to AD2000 MB standards and suggested by authors 

for three materials are given in Table 2. The Table should be interpreted in terms of two aspects. Based on 

calculations including corrosion tolerance, when steel is selected as the cabin material, total cabin weight including 

monitoring ports is 333 kg. When calculations are done based on the stress value in cabin walls, total weight 

decreases to 222 kg, resulting in a 111 kg weight advantage in a single cabin. When aluminum is used as the cabin 

material, the cabin weights 141 kg based on AD2000 MB standards. However, considering the suggestion of 

authors, the cabin weight decreases to 109 kg therefore 32 kg of material will be saved. When table is examined, it 

is seen that the highest weight yield is achieved in the case of using acrylic as the cabin material. The cabin weight 

is 97 kg based on standard calculations when PMMA is used. However, the cabin weight decreases to 56 kg, 

achieving a 42% gain for the material thickness selected according to stresses in the cabin wall. Therefore, it is 

apparent for three materials that sheet metal thicknesses selected according to stresses provide an advantage in 

terms of weight. When the Table is considered as a whole, it is understood that a PMMA cabin is very light due to 

its low density and it can be easily carried by manpower. There is a 277 kg material difference between the steel 

cabin based on AD2000 standards and the PMMA cabin made in a way authors suggested; thus an 83% material 

savings as aforementioned. This result is a significant advantage for a hyperbaric pet chamber. For material 

thicknesses suggested by authors, PMMA cabins are lighter than steel and aluminum cabins by 74% and 48%, 

respectively. 
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Table 3. Comparison of the total cost for three materials  

 Unit 

Cost 

Material 

Cost1 

Material 

Cost2 

Sanding 

and 

Painting 

RT Welding Total 

Cost 

P275 GH 1,2 

$/kg 

407 $ 266 $ 200 $ 300 $ 200 $ 11107 $  
2966 $  

5454-

H111 

3,4 

$/kg 

479 $ 370 $ 150 $ 300 $ 300 $ 11229 $ 
21120 $ 

PMMA 3,0 

$/kg 

291 $ 168 $ - - - 1291 $  
2168 $ 

1According to AD2000  
2Suggested by the authors 

 

Table 3 needs to be carefully examined to better understand the advantages of PMMA as the hyperbaric pet cabin 

material. Production costs of PMMA cabins are low thanks to being light and not requiring any operation (welding, 

radiographic-ultrasonic control, painting and sandblasting) necessary for metal-based materials. Table 3 reveals 

that the total cost of a steel hyperbaric pet cabin is $1107 while it is $1229 in the case of aluminum. When PMMA is 

used the total cost is only $291. The use of PMMA instead of steel decreases the total cost by 74%. When sheet 

metal thicknesses suggested by authors are considered, total cost decreases by 83%. As a result, it is clearly 

observed that using PMMA offers great advantages over steel and aluminum in terms of lightness and production 

cost. 

 

Conclusions 
 

In this study, using three different materials for the production of a hyperbaric pet chamber was investigated in 

terms of various aspects. Cases where stresses in the cabin wall are based on instead of corrosion tolerance 

included into formulas for sheet metal thickness calculations of metal-based materials were analyzed by 

SolidWorks. Because metal-based cabins are subject to passivation and painting, it was revealed that cabins could 

be confidently produced for sheet metal thicknesses lower than calculations based on standards. Moreover, a 

safety factor is included in empirical calculations. Thus, thicknesses suggested by authors are more reliable than 

those presented numerically in the study. Advantages of PMMA used for the production of these types of cabins are 

well presented. PMMA cabins are lighter than metal-based cabins and because they are transportable the use of 

PMMA in hyperbaric pet cabins is advantageous and strongly suggested. 
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